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The emergency care systemhas beenunder huge
pressure over the last fewmonths and although
recentweeks have seenperformance stabilise, there is
a danger the systemwill fail unless each local health
economyplans effectively for the comingwinter. It is
important that any actions taken to stabilise the
system in the short term should be consistentwith
the longer termchanges that are needed, as this a
complex,whole health and social care system, issue.

The FTNhas surveyed itsmembers operating at the
frontline on the urgent and emergency care pathway.
Our survey shows that acute, ambulance, community
andmental health have different perspectives but
there are also some clear commonmessages. We
share someof our initial findings here.

KEy mESSagES

cauSES of prESSurE
The current pressures on the urgent and emergency
care pathway are theproduct of systemic failure. Poor
hospital performance against four hour A&Ewait
targets and ambulance call answering targets are only
a proxy for systemwideperformance failures.
Although theprecise balancewill vary in each local
health economy, the principal reasons for the pressure
onA&EDepartments –“the biggest operational
problem facing theNHS”1 – are:

• Increasingdemand.

• Increasing acuity of patients given an ageing
population andgreater prevalence of long term
conditions andmultiple co-morbidities.

• Failures in other parts of the system tomanage
demand, particularly GP surgeries anddoctors out
of hours services (recognising that these services
are also under extremepressure themselves).

• Slowprogress in investing in community facilities
for out of hospital care closer to home.

• A brokenhospital emergency care funding system.

• The inability ofmany trusts to recruit and retain the
right staff for this specialty.

• The uneven introduction of the new111 system.

• Issues dischargingpatients in a timely and effective
waydue toproblems in social care.

• Poor patient signposting.

• Failures by some acute hospitals tomanage their
patient flow as effectively and efficiently as they
could.

immEdiatE Solution for WintEr 2013
NHS England,Monitor and theNHSTrust
Development Authority have recently announced a
good first step for planning for nextwinter2. However,
to be successful, the plans createdbyUrgent Care
Boards need tobebuilt frombottomup.Tomake the
required long lead timedecisions, the right level of
funding to support these plansmust be consistently
made available by end June 2013.Theplansmust also
bepart of the long term solution rather than a
temporary "stopgap".

Short tErm funding and WorKforcE
SolutionS
The 30%marginal rate policy is fundamentally flawed
and should be replaced as quickly as possible.There is
little evidence that the 30%marginal rate is facilitating
more effective demandmanagement.TheNHS also
needs to quickly solve the shortage ofmiddle grade
doctors – an areawhere the current Government’s
immigrationpolicy is having a significant effect.

WholE SyStEm long tErm Solution to
rEdESign thE urgEnt and EmErgEncy carE
pathWay
ThewiderNHS system is notworking effectively. Our
research indicates that at least 25%of patients
currently attendingA&EDepartments could and
should be treatedby other parts of theNHS (fig 3).
Therefore awhole systemapproach is needed to
tackle these issues longer term.This requires

1 Secretary of State JeremyHunt speech toAgeUK conference, 25April 2013 https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/will-we-rise-to-
the-challenge-of-an-ageing-society

2 http://www.england.nhs.uk/2013/05/09/sup-plan/
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fundamental re-design of thewhole pathway,
including appropriate investment in primary,
community and social care services andmuchbetter
patient signposting to these services.The FTN
believes that an effective, universally available, high
quality, 111 service is a key part of thismix. Sir Bruce
Keogh’s reviewof the urgent and emergency care
pathway is the obvious place for this future design
work to beundertaken.

thE StratEgic funding and changE
conundrum
TheNHS therefore faces a strategic funding and
change conundrum.TheNHSneeds up front
investment to develop the long term, community, out
of hospital services that are required. Butwemust also
ensureA&EDepartments have the funding they need

to treat their growing volumeof patients safely in the
meantime.This financial‘double-running’is very
difficult to deliver at a timeofmajor financial
challenge.The FTNbelieves that any long termwork
on the urgent and emergency care pathwaymust find
an effective solution to this key question.

ftn findingS

Part 1 focuses on the headline results from the FTN’s
survey of itsmembers. Part 2 provides the FTN’s
response to the cross cutting themeof how tomeet
increased emergency demand.

3 InOctober 2012, FTN carried out a benchmarking studywhichbrought together 11 acute trusts operatingA&E services ranging from
major specialist trauma centres to primary-care-led urgent care centres.This diagram represents the findings from this study.
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part 1 – hEadlinE rESultS from
ftn SurvEy

Pressure on the emergency care system is growing
and the reasons are numerous and complex as
outlined above. InMay 2013, FTN surveyed its
members to gain a full understandingof the issues
facedby those providing services on the frontline.We
received 105 responses, largely fromacute,
ambulance and community trusts. These are
summarised in Figure 1 on theprevious page.

Summary of SurvEy rESultS
the accident and emergency system is at a tipping
point.
Ona scale of 1 to 5 (with 1= tippingpoint,
3=neither tippingpoint nor sustainable,
5 =good sustainablemodel)

72% of ftn members assessed the system to be
currently at or near tipping point (1 or 2).

a&E performance is likely to worsen next winter.
Therewaswidespread agreement among
respondents that:

the position for the coming winter (2013–14) is
very likely to be worse than the 2012–13 winter
(fig 2).

When asked to list the reasons for current system
pressures 62%of survey respondents highlighted
increaseddemand as a current difficulty in their local
system. 42%cited increased acuity of patients as a
factor.These combinedwith failure of primary and
social care services (32%)were themost commonly
identified reasons for the current pressure on the
system.

While the majority of respondents said they are
engaging with commissioners to address the
pressures, the overall feeling is that these discussions
are taking a long time to translate into real changeor
are being frustratedby a lack of incentives for
commissioners to fund anewanddifferentmodel.

Respondents saw the role of community and
primary care as fundamental to reducingdemandon
theA&E system.However, themajority lamented the
lack of commissioner investment in out of hours,
community and primary care services. The overall

viewwas that until primary carewas able to operate a
24/7 structure tomatch that of A&E, littlewould or
could change.

Respondents reported that on average,25% of
patientspresenting at EmergencyDepartments
could be treated elsewhere in the health system
(fig 3).

ambulance Services could, and arewilling to, play a
bigger role inmanagingdemandby ensuring that
patient referrals aremore evenly spread across trusts
and throughout the day; by redirectingmore patients
to community services (which relies on the existence
of such services) andby increasing theprovision of
“See&Treat”. While theAmbulance sector does a
great job already, to be evenmore effective it needs
more support.

On themove towards clinical effectiveness
measures and away from response times, 68%of
respondentswere broadly supportive. However
reservationswere expressedover the complexity of
such targets and the justification for removing
response time targets altogether. Approximately 17%
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were against themove.There is, anecdotally, strong
support for the 95%A&Ewait time target as a good
and effective barometer of the overall health of the
whole emergency andurgent care pathway (i.e. not
just hospital A&Eperformance).

Where respondents had experience of111 services,
manypointed to an initial spike in A&E referrals in
April. Others said itwas too early to assess their
experience of 111 services so far due to delay in roll
out or lack of time to embed.Only three respondents
had agood experience to report.

Five strong themes emerged as the reasons for
delays in transferbetween care environments.They
were:

• Lack of integration.

• Excessive bureaucracy.

• Issueswith capacity.

• Lack of Available Funding / Financial Incentives.

• Lack of Social Services capacity.

Approximately 64%of respondents expressed a view
that current consultative requirements on service
changewere notwholly effective. 31%heldmixed
views on its effectivenesswhilst 5% felt that theywere
currently effective.

figurE 3 patiEntS prESEnting at EmErgEncy dEpartmEntS Who could BE trEatEd ElSEWhErE
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part 2: mEEting incrEaSEd
EmErgEncy dEmand

The FTNbelieves that any solution to how theNHS
canmeet increased and increasing emergency
demand, aswell as the increased acuity that comes
froman ageingpopulationwith higher prevalence of
long termconditions, depends on four key elements:

• An immediate solution for the comingwinter.

• Creating the right fundingmechanismand solution
to current A&Eworkforce shortages.

• Re-designing the urgent and emergency care
pathway longer term, using awhole system
approach.

• Solving the strategic funding and change
conundrumof how to keep the systemafloat in the
short termwhilst investing in the long term shift to
out of hospital community care.

Each of these elements is exploredbelow.

The recent announcement on creating local Urgent
Care Board plans is a good first step in planning for the
comingwinter4. However,more clarity and certainty is
urgently needed.The FTNbelieves:

• EachUrgent Care Board planmust be created
bottomup, not topdown.The job for NHS England
Local AreaTeams is to support and enable the
creation of these plans, not lead this process.

• NHS England's key responsibility, as the overall risk
manager and funder of the commissioning system,
should be to ensure that eachCCGhas the financial
wherewithal to support each local plan. NHS
Englandhas announced that thewithheld 70%
funding from theoperation of the 30%marginal
tariff should beused to fund these plans. However,
someCCGswere effectively being forcedby
financial circumstance to use thismoney to support
theirmainstreambudget, despite the national
planningguidance.

• The FTNbelieves that themoneywithheld byCCGs
fromemergency readmissionpenalties should also
used to fundUrgent Care Board plans.

• Urgent confirmation of the total aggregate amount
across theNHS and the amount to be committed to
each local plan is neededby the endof June.With
only fourmonths to go till nextwinter, providers
andother parts of theNHSneed this certainty now,
so they can startmaking the long lead time
decisions that are needed.

• Confirmation is needed that thismoneywill come
from theNHS Englandoverseen commissioning risk
pool andwill not be at the expense of ambulance,
community,mental health and elective activity. At a
system level, we cannot reach the endof 2013/14
and find that yet another £1 or £2 billion has been
returned to theTreasury and the urgent and
emergency care pathway has not received the
funding it patently needs.

• EachUrgent Care Board local plan should not be
seen as a temporary "stopgap" solution only. Rather
it should,wherever possible, progress the long term
move to out of hospital care.

• The operation of local Urgent Care Boards sets an
important step for the future. So it is vital that they
embody the culture of local ownership,
collaboration and integrationwithin theNHS and
across health and social care that are required for
the long term.

KEy mESSagE
In the short term, urgent action is needed to
ensure that theA&E system is able to function
effectively this comingwinter.Whilewe
welcome the recent focus ondeveloping local
plans, these need tobe fully supported
financially, drawingon funding fromNHS
England’s commissioning risk pool, with
funding levels agreedby the endof June 2013.

4 http://www.england.nhs.uk/2013/05/09/sup-plan/
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As the FTNhas continually stated, theNHSmust
urgently abandon thepolicy of paying emergency
admissions above 2008/09 levels at amarginal rate of
30%of the tariff. The aimof this policywas to
incentivise admission avoidance and thedelivery of
care closer to home. However, admissions have risen
inmore than two thirds of hospitals since 2008/09, by
asmuch as 35% in some trusts. This is losing some
hospitals between £5 and 6million a year and the
sector as awhole an estimated £300 to £400million a
year5, on topof the already stretching 5%Nicholson
challenge.

Themarginal tariff provides no incentive for primary
care to take shared responsibility for emergency
admissions since urgent and emergency care patients
canbe treated in hospitals for 30%of the cost of
treatment. Hospitals are simply earning less for the
work they undertake, despite the long term
improvements they aremaking to their A&E services
and the costs of temporarily re-openingwards and
employing extra staff to copewith short termextra
demand.

Furthermore, the financial impact of themarginal rate
is reducing the ability of providers to implement
admission avoidance initiatives to support care closer
to home. For example, initiatives in the SouthWest to
provide geriatric specialist support in emergency
departments and comprehensive geriatric
assessment of frail older patients have not been fully
rolled-out due to lost income from themarginal rate.
Similarly, pilot initiatives in East of England to offer
acute geriatric support to nursing homes have

reduced emergency readmissions to hospital
significantly, butwith only a small pool of consultants
that limits the roll-out of the initiative tomore local
nursing homes due to lack of funding.

Wewelcome the recently launchedNHS England and
Monitor reviewof the 30%marginal tariff.Weneed the
review toquickly conclude thatmajor change is
required, agree a newapproach andhave it in place
for 2014–15.We recognise that changes to the tariff
do need to strike the balancebetween stability and
change, but this is an areawhere changehas been
overdue for several years.

viEW from thE frontlinE:

“If we had access to the 70%
monieswe could increase
ambulatory day unit capacity and
we could invest in a revised older
people assessment and liaison
service to prevent admissions in
the first place.”

“... one of the biggest problems
with the current system is that the
incentives arewrong. Emergency
tariff is too low to create an
incentive amongst commissioners
to do something about it. “
acutE nhS ft

KEy mESSagE
Wemust create the right fundingmechanism
to support rather thanpenaliseNHSproviders.
The 30%marginal tariff is fundamentally
flawed andneeds to be replaced as quickly as
possible.TheNHS also needs to quickly solve
the current shortage ofmiddle gradedoctors –
an areawhere the current Government’s
approach to immigrationpolicy is having an
adverse effect.

5 FTN internal analysis, basedonCHKSdata
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Another area requiring short term solution is
recruitment and retention of career-grademid-level
A&Edoctors that are the centre of theA&E
department shop floor, and ensuring there is
sufficient senior consultant cover sevendays aweek6.
Members reported that staff shortageswere having a
rangeof impacts frompotentially increased risk to
patient safety to higher admission levels than
necessary as junior doctors, due to lack of experience,
endedup admittingmore patients than experienced
consultants.

“Acute shortageofmiddlegradedoctorsandnon-
traineedoctors is havingahuge impact. Consultant
and junior contractshave tochangeandweneed
moredoctorson the floor todo thework.”
AcuteNHS FT

thE nEEd for a WholE SyStEm approach
Effective operation of the urgent and emergency care
pathway requires all the different parts of theNHS and
thewider social care system toperform their allotted
task. Failure to do so just displaces problems to other
parts of the pathwaywithA&EDepartments currently
acting as a default back stop.

thE failurES cauSEd By thE lacK of a WholE
SyStEm approach
For example,while A&E and ambulance services
operate 24/7,many other services on thepathwaydo
not. If a patientwithmental health needs attendsA&E,
the provision of expert psychiatric services is generally
excellent between 9amand5pm, but these services
are often not commissionedbyCCGs outside normal
working hours.This places the strain squarely onA&E
departments to deliver clinical care andmanage
referrals for these patients.

A similar situation exists in relation to the increasing
number of older patients presenting at A&Ebecause
of inadequate out of hours GP services. OneNHS
FoundationTrust has recently completed a three year
project to examinepatient flow anddevelopways in
which capacity canbebettermatched to demand.
Their project found significant improvements could
bemade through changes to their hospital’s own
working and staffingpractices7. However their project
also identified that:

“thepresentationofolder frail patientsoutofhours
means that theyoftengetadmitted for
safety/compassionate reasons rather than foraclear
clinical concern. If these casespresentedearlier in the
day,manycouldbemanagedoutsideofhospital by
our community teams (whowealsomanagehere) or
by their ownGPs”.8

While there aremany examples of excellent
partnershipworkingbetween ambulance and acute
services, including clear andwell-used earlywarning
and escalationpolicies, and sharing of staff between
services, delayed ambulance handovers continue to
be a key issue on thepathway. Onemember provides
a good illustration of the system-wide nature of the
problem.WhenGPhomevisitswere done in batches
late in the day, ambulance urgent referralswere
arriving at peak times of A&Edemand. Alternative

KEy mESSagE
ThewiderNHSurgent and emergency care
pathway is notworking effectively. Our
research indicates that at least 25%of patients
currently attendingA&EDepartments could
and should be treatedby other parts of the
NHS.Therefore awhole system approach is
needed to tackle these issues longer term.
This requires fundamental re-design of the
whole pathway, including appropriate
investment in primary, community and social
care services andmuchbetter patient
signposting to these services.

6The FTN isworkingwith itsmembers tomake sure that these recruitment difficulties are reflected inworkforce planningmodels and
government’s ShortageOccupation list.We are also influencingboth the future shapeofmedical training and the current talks on
possible changes to the consultant contract, particularly arounddefined career pathways for junior andmiddle doctors (SAS) and that
these grades are clearly not attractive compared to other specialities and theGP route.

7The Kings Fund’s recent report for NHS South lists all the key improvements that acute trusts should bemaking to improvepatient flow
within their A&EDepartments: http://www.southofengland.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Kings-Fund-report-urgent-and-
emergency-care.pdf

8 SouthWarwickshireNHS FoundationTrust, 15May 2013
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services toA&Ewere switchedoff for the evening,
community serviceswere not funded adequately to
arrange a night-sit for elderly patients, and therewas
insufficient bed capacity to process incoming
admissions (in part due to lack of community beds to
discharge to). The ultimate resultwas patients
queuing inA&E andpatients queuing in ambulances
to get through the front door of A&E. It is only system-
wide changes at a local level that can smooth out
peaks in demand– for example acute trusts, clinical
commissioners, andGPsworking together to arrange
staggeredhomevisits to smooth out peaks in A&E
referrals.

viEW from thE frontlinE:

“We have the ability to refer
patients to local services or
transport them to services other
thanA&E if they exist. The issue is
that the only place to take them is
A&E, which clogs up the A&E
departments creatingwaiting
time issues and the really urgent
patients then have a delayed
response becausewe are stuck at
the hospital.”
amBulancE nhS ft

“Improved population of the
Directory of Services, better
weekend and evening service
cover,more integrated
commissioning of primary,
secondary and ambulance
sector services.”
amBulancE nhS ft

“Ambulance Service should
provide 111 services. Huge benefits
fromability to pass calls from111
to 999 and vice versa seamlessly.
Development of Directory of
Services – huge task tomaintain –
affords opportunity to direct
patients tomost appropriate
service and keep patients out of
Hospital. But it needs
commitment fromall whole
systemworking together – e.g.
GP’s, Hospitals, Out of Hours
Providers and Social Services.”
amBulancE nhS ft

“111 – if resourced properly and
integratedwith the Ambulance
Service has enormous potential
benefits for theHealth Care
Systemas awhole.”
amBulancE nhS ft

Manyhospitals are also facing anurgent andgrowing
problemof not being able to dischargepatients in a
timely and effectivewaybecause of problems in social
care stemming from funding cuts due to reduced
local authority budgets. FTNmembers report
problemswith "hospital back door" discharge, leading
to longer stays andhigher bedoccupancy rates.This
rapidly leads to problems copingwith "hospital front
door" A&E admissions as beds are not available. Small
increases in patient acuity – such as a 1%or 2%annual
rise – can lead to increased admission levels that
hospitals find it very difficult to absorbwhen they are
running at or close to capacity.
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viEW from thE frontlinE:

“Discharge – this inmy view is one
of the biggest causes of the current
A&E problem. Reductions in social
care budgets leave older frail
patients in hospital. The longer
they stay themore their care
packages or supportmechanisms
fall apart. So they stay even
longer, sometimes then contract
infections, or have falls due to their
unfamiliar circumstances.”
acutE nhS ft

“…cuts to Social Care budgets
havingmassive impact on
delayed transfers once patients
aremedically fit.”
acutE nhS ft

“The fragmented systemof care is
causing delays in supporting the
discharge of themost vulnerable
patients.Much of the delay in
discharge is linked to the
challenge of social care funding
and delays in setting up packages
of care and placements.”
acutE nhS ft

“[We need] Integrated service
modelswith social care. “
comBinEd community & mEntal hEalth
nhS ft

Our survey showed that on average 25%of
presentations at emergency department could be
treated elsewhere in the healthcare system.9 Greater
investment in out of hours primary and community
services is therefore a key part of the long term
solution to these problems.

“I think15–20%ofadmissions couldbeavoidedwith
greateraccess toalternatives e.g. access toacute clinics,
diagnostics, rapidaccess to social or communitynursing
care.” AcuteNHSFT

“At least 10%ofpatients inhospital areawaitingcare ina
different setting.” AcuteNHSFT

“Everyone isworkingveryhardbut in siloswith
conflictingagendasandcultures resulting inpatient
delays.10” AcuteNHSFT

“Ourdifferent regulatorsand financial systemsget in the
wayof true jointworking.” 11 CombinedAcute&
CommunityNHSFT

Those local health economies that have already
invested in these approaches are seeing considerable
benefit. For example, the benefits of rapid response
community teams and“See&Treat”ambulance
services are both clear and impressive. Investment in
out of hospital facilities coveringmental health and
addiction has significantly reduced frequent A&E
attendances by the samepatient.12Ambulance
services also have an important role to play here. One
ambulance trust has developed a falls referral form
which is transmitted to community falls teams, GP
triage systems, and then turned into a patient-specific
ambulance anticipatory care planwhich is held on the

9 FoundationTrust Network Survey of 105 Foundation andNHSTrusts,May 2013

10 FTN Survey ofmembers on emergency care,May 2013

11 FTN Survey ofmembers on emergency care,May 2013

12 FoundationTrust Network Briefing: Driving Improvements in A&E Services, October 2012.
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despatch system.This has helped identify and stratify
patients such as elderly fallers, so that community and
falls teams can see themost at risk patients as urgently
as possible. As a result,more patients are being
treated safely at home rather thanbeing conveyed to
emergency departments and admission units.

thE nEEd for a plannEd rE-dESign of thE
EntirE urgEnt and EmErgEncy carE pathWay
All of this evidencepoints to the need for a re-design
of the entire urgent and emergency care pathway. Sir
Bruce Keogh’s review is the obvious place for this
future designwork to beundertaken andwe are
encouragedby early conversationswith Sir Bruce and
his teamon thedevelopmentwork that has already
beendone.We alsowelcome the Secretary of State’s
recent announcement in theQueens Speechdebate
to place this review in thebroader context of creating
the rightNHSdeliverymodel tomanage increasing
numbers of frail elderly and thosewith long term
conditions.Wewouldn’twish to prejudge the
outcomeof Sir Bruce’s Reviewbut assume that it
would need to contain the following elements:

• A long termapproach to investing in community
facilities closer to home, includingmore investment
in higher capability ambulance services, so that A&E
Departments are only used to treat those patients
requiring acute care.

• Ensuring that GP surgeries andout of hours services
are able tomeet their share of demand– thismay,
for example, require revisiting of theGP contract.

• Ensuring that 111 services fulfil their potential. The
FTNbelieves thatNHS ambulance trusts are best
placed to run these services.

• Identifying an appropriatemodel for A&E
Departmentswhich is likely to involve
reconfiguration so that appropriate elements of
specialist care are increasingly rationalised and
centralisedwhere possible, as theNHShas done to
great effectwith stroke care in London.

• Muchgreater attention to and investment in
effective patient signposting sopatients know
where to go.

Thiswork needs to be completed as quickly as
possible. It is likely to involve difficult decisions in the
runup to aGeneral Electionbutwe cannot afford to
wait for the redesign that is so patently needed.

viEW from thE frontlinE:

“Wholesale reformof the
system…requires rebalancing
particularly for the frail elderly and
thosewith long term conditions.
[This] requires patients and
families to havemore faith in
community packages and out of
hours schemes so they do not see
A&E as the default position”
acutE nhS truSt

KEy mESSagE

Political and systemcommitment is needed to
address the strategic funding conundrum that
theNHS faces.While up front investment is
needed to develop long term, community out
of hospital solutions,we also need to ensure
A&Edepartments have the funding they need
now to treat their growing volumes of patients
safely. How this conundrumcanbe addressed
against a backdropofmajor financial challenge
is both an immediate and long termchallenge.
The FTNbelieves that any long termwork on
the urgent and emergency care pathwaymust
therefore also find an effective solution to this
key question.
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